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Dear Donors, Supporters and Friends, 

Everyone doubted her, including her sponsors. She had to rebuild her form from scratch. But 
Allyson Felix, the former sprinting prodigy, earned gold in her fifth Olympic games to become 
the most-decorated U.S. track and field athlete of all time. Her journey brought to mind the 
challenge many of our former grantees face: How to translate their initial energy and success 
into long-term impact as they mature? 

We focus this newsletter on our coterie of 
outstanding former grantees, who have 
grown to help thousands of young people 
and families access brighter futures. To help 
these organizations navigate challenges at this 
next level, our team formally re-engages with 
a subset of them through “Follow-on” Grants 
(formerly, and somewhat confusingly, termed 
“alumni grants”). Herein we share an 
example of our efforts to help optimize their 
senior teams, often a key bottleneck.   

As always, we endeavor to be substantive, candid and brief. We look forward to your feedback! 

Warmly, 

The AB Team 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/07/sports/olympics/allyson-felix-olympic-medals.html


AB Alumni: Where Are They Now? 
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Academics and basketball program New 
Heights is now in its 16th year.  During the 
final year that NH was in the AB portfolio we 
worked together to plan for a permanent 
home with basketball courts, offices and 
classrooms. We’re so thrilled that the 
finishing touches on their Bedford Armory 
home are nearly complete, and the court will 
open this fall! This will enable NH to serve 
nearly 300 core participants and 3,000 
community participants. If you’d like to see 
the vision (and the construction) up close 
here is a 3-minute video. 

We held our annual grantee and alumni ARB-B-Q last week and were fortunate to catch up with a number of folks in person for the first 
time since the pandemic began. Here are three exciting updates from grantees of yore: 

New Heights 

Many of you remember when 
summer reading program 
Springboard Collaborative was 
just getting started nine years ago. 
Since then, they have grown to a 
team of 91, added year-round 
components, deepened their focus 
on coaching parents in helping 
their children learn to read, and 
replicated across the country. This 
summer, Springboard is operating 
in 20 states, serving over 20,000 
students! 

Springboard Collaborative 

After a year-long period of leadership 
uncertainty that unfortunately affected 
outcomes, New Jersey-based alum, 
Roots & Wings, recently hired Shaun 
Adams as Executive Director. Shaun 
has gotten the organization back on 
track, and the aged-out foster youth in 
its programming are now reaching 
educational levels not seen in R&W’s 
history. Half of the participants are in 
college and on track with credits, while 
the other half are working towards 
other post-secondary certifications. 

Roots & Wings 

Congratulations on your graduation, Willie! Family engagement at Kaiser Elementary Hello homecourt advantage 

https://www.newheightsnyc.org
https://www.newheightsnyc.org
https://www.newheightsnyc.org/bkbd
https://www.newheightsnyc.org/bkbd
https://www.springboardcollaborative.org/
https://rootsandwingsnj.org/


Many former AB grantees experience steep growth after “graduating” our portfolio. Unsurprisingly, as  individual contributors  are 
promoted to managers and senior leaders begin to manage through layers, decision-making and communication challenges often 
multiply. We are increasingly seizing high-leverage opportunities to re-engage with these larger organizations through Follow-on 
Grants (formerly known as alumni grants) to help leadership (a) assemble a C-suite team, (b) set clear roles and decision-making rights 
and (c) lead efficiently.  
 

This year we partnered with the CEO and COO of Code Nation to help optimize their executive team, which will oversee 47 full-time 
staff, operate a $7.1M budget, and serve 1,700+ high school students across three cities this year. We summarize our approach here. 

Next Level Capacity-building  

Optimizing Senior Teams 
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Relevant Reading 
• Senior Leadership Teams: What it Takes to Make them Great  

• The Leadership Pipeline and The Performance Pipeline (hat tip to Alejandro at Springboard for these recs) 

SUMMER 2021 

Issues that have the most impact on the 
organization’s strategic clarity and priorities, 

programmatic and organizational effectiveness, 
development of future leaders, external 
reputation, and financial sustainability 

AB Strategies to Support Senior Teams 

We supported the CEO to compose the senior team and lead effective 

meetings. We repeatedly observed meetings and offered feedback. 

We coached senior leaders to navigate the passage from managing 

others to managing managers and understand what they deliver vs. 

enable others to deliver. 
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Issues that involve multiple units or functions 
where cross-leader discussion is critical for 

effective decision-making 

Senior Team Focus  

After 1:1 conversations with each senior team member, we helped the 

CEO design a senior team planning day to codify team purpose, 

establish norms, identify priorities (interdependent and high stakes 

issues—see right), and clarify decision-making roles. 

- Executive Team Effectiveness Toolkit, Bridegespan Group 

Areas of Focus for Senior Leadership Teams 

https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/codenation/
https://store.hbr.org/product/senior-leadership-teams-what-it-takes-to-make-them-great/3366
https://books.google.com/books/about/The_Leadership_Pipeline.html?id=qL8l9KsOBOgC
https://www.google.com/books/edition/The_Performance_Pipeline/-Z7faqWIfC0C?hl=en&gbpv=0


1. Engage with intersectionality. Despite being uniquely equipped to meet the challenges 
faced by marginalized communities, leaders of color tend to receive fewer and smaller 
grants than white peers. When racism intersects with sexism, classism, ableism, and other 
systems of oppression, these constraints are exacerbated. More time fundraising = less time 
for the critical but time-consuming capacity-building work that AB specializes in. A 
grantee leader’s feedback helped us recognize that our standard project planning process 
was not responsive enough to the diverse array of needs in our portfolio. Moving forward, 
we'll aim to offer increased flexibility and choice (e.g. more implementation support, 
flexible project staffing) to ensure that marginalized leaders are getting the type of support 
that best suits their unique circumstances.  

2. Focus on “shovel ready” projects.  Our grantees are passionate entrepreneurs with big 
plans. Sometimes though, a leader may need more time than anticipated to fully 
implement the plans and systems we design together. This grant year, we co-created a new 
performance management regime but realized—near the end of the design phase—that 
that rolling it out would have to wait awhile. Although we will never shy away from 
helping grantees tackle important challenges, we need to have more clarity on their 
bandwidth for implementation before locking in projects.   

3. Get in front of your biggest fans. No matter how engaging the conversation or how 
spectacular the views, rooftops in July require more than a gentle breeze to keep folks 
cool. Next time we host a chill cocktail hour, we’ll put more emphasis on the chill.   

2020-2021 Portfolio 

• Refugee and culinary arts training program, Emma’s Torch, was featured in a lovely CBS 
Sunday Morning segment.  Check it out here. 

• First-year grantee Marcy Lab School shared this 2-minute video spotlight on one of its 
recent graduates. 

• Power of Two ED, Erasma Monticiollo-Beres, created a 2-minute lesson for funders seeking 
to support leaders of color.  We’ll include this as part of a session we’re leading at the 
Exponent Philanthropy conference this fall.  

• We are so thrilled that Greg Geiling has joined the AB Board.  Welcome, Greg! 

Contact AB | Learn More: 

Current Grantees: Follow-on 

By acknowledging and reflecting upon our shortcomings, we hope to avoid similar 
oversights in the future. Here are some excerpts from a long list: 

HINDSIGHTS 

News From Our Network 

Current Grantees: Core Second Stage 
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https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/braven/
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/brick-education-network/
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/city-living-ny/
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/the-marcy-lab-school/
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/emmas-torch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAQP740dSqo
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/the-marcy-lab-school/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wttzqNaQNjQ
https://www.powerof2.nyc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FyHF8mEkd2Sn7xJ6hU4zEjD9Q0HGbz9t/view
https://www.linkedin.com/in/greg-geiling-4a7799163/
https://twitter.com/arbor_brothers
mailto:info@arborbrothers.org?subject=I%20read%20your%20newsletter
https://www.arborbrothers.org/
https://www.arborbrothers.org/grantees/girl-trek/

